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I hope this newsletter finds you well. COVID19 has certainly raised havoc with the lives of all and 2020 will certainly long
be remembered as a year of challenges. It is also a time of support, resiliency, and belief in what you feel strongly about. 
We are missing all of you. Even though we are still not open for activities, we continue to report to work every day. It’s just
not the same without your friendly faces and smiles. We miss your energy, enthusiasm, and conversations. We continue to
follow the protocol set forth by our governor as to when we will reopen and how. Presently, I have no additional information. 
In an effort to connect with you all, we are continuing to make regular phone calls to check on you.We are glad to hear you
are all staying healthy in body and are delighted to hear that you are all “weathering this storm” with true courage and
patience. It’s so important to stay sharp mentally and spiritually, as well. Hopefully, you are filling your days with something that encourages you on every level.Please get outside and enjoy the beautiful weather and soak up some sun. If you
know someone that would benefit in a call please let us know. It’s been so heartwarming hearing that many of you are
checking on your friends and neighbors.
We are very happy to be working for such a fantastic community!












Your friends,

Hollie, Cynthia, Donna, Pat & Christine















MASSACHUSETTS ELDER AFFAIRS
MA Elder Affairs promotes independence, empowerment, and wellbeing of older
people, individuals with disabilities and their families. We ensure access to the
resources you need to live healthy in every community in the Commonwealth.
6177277750
98 MAPLE AVENUE | (508) 841Ͳ8640 | 

OUR AMAZING STAFF IS ALWAYS HERE FOR YOU
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Molly Lukason
LICSW, C-ASWCM

Milestones Unlimited
Geriatric Care Management & In-Home Therapy
508-659-9391 • Molly@MilestonesUnlimited.biz
www.MilestonesUnlimited.biz
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AARP
8882277669
SHINE
5084506653
SELCO
5088418500
St. Anne’s Food Pantry
5085234619

Volunteers Needed for Tax Preparation:

Elder Services of Worcester
5087561545

TaxAide, a partnership between the IRS and the AARP Foundation, needs
volunteer counselors to help low and moderateincome persons in your community prepare their Federal and Massachusetts income taxes. Additional positions
for site greeters are also available.

Shrewsbury Youth & Family
Services

Last year over 4,700 returns were prepared at 41 sites around Worcester
County. Nationally almost 3 million taxpayers avail themselves of TaxAide
services.
Volunteers work 46 hours per week for the eleven weeks during tax preparation
season ± Feb 1st to Apr 15 th . Training for volunteer preparers will be on three
Saturdays in December. Internet access and basic computer skills are necessary.
For an application and/or further information, go to aarp.org/taxaide . Select
volunteer. Then select Tax Aide from the drop down. 

Shrewsbury Public Library

Town Hall is open by appointment only. Please visit
www.shrewsburyma.gov/reopening for more details.
Fallon Health’s Summit ElderCare®


Fallon Health’s Summit ElderCare is a Program of Allinclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE). An
innovative approach to care, the program helps adults age 55 and older²who have chronic care
needs²continue to live in their homes.
The largest program of its kind in New England, Summit ElderCare provides medical care, social
supports, inhome services, health insurance and adult day health services²all in one convenient
program.
A plan of care is developed for each participant’s specific needs. Care is provided by a team of
medical professionals from several disciplines, with most services administered at the Summit
ElderCare PACE Centers. At the Centers, participants also socialize, enjoy meals and take part in
activities. Fallon Health currently operates several PACE Centers in Massachusetts with locations
in Leominster, Lowell, Springfield, Webster and Worcester.

5088456932
5088418533
Assessor’s Office
5088418501
Health Department
5088420587
Alzheimer’s Association
8002723900
COA Van Transportation
508.523.1307



To take a tour of a Summit ElderCare PACE Center or to learn more about the program, call us or
visit our website.
18006987566 (TRS 711)Mon.±Fri., 8 a.m.±5 p.m.www.fallonhealth.org/summit


We are offering virtual classes!
Instructors and Entertainments Needed: We ar e looking for cr edentialed and/or
volunteer instructors to teach academic, arts and fitness classes, as well as experienced
entertainers to teach virtual classes. We’ll help you set up! Call us 508.841.8640
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LENDER’S CLOSET at the Senior Center: 
The Shrewsbury Council on Aging maintains a very active Lender’s
Closet (Durable Medical Equipment). The only donations we are
accepting are wheelchairs at this time. Shrewsbury seniors may
contact the Council on Aging at 5088418640 to inquire if a specific
piece of equipment is available for their use. There is no fee to
utilize the Lenders Closet. We will deliver. NO returns at this time.



The secret of staying young is to live honestly,
eat slowly, and lie about your age.Ͳ


Lucille Ball




AUGUST HISTORY & FACTS
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August 2, 1100: King William II is killed by an arrow in mysterious circumstances.
While
hunng in the New Forest in 1100, William II (Rufus) was shot and killed by an arrow ﬁred by nobleman Walter
Tirel. The incident was at the me recorded as an accident. However, it has since been suggested that it could
have been an assassinaon. According to chronicler Orderic Vitalis, before the hunng party set oﬀ the king was
presented with a le/er from the Abbot of Gloucester, warning William II of a vision that a monk had had of the
king’s death. However, the king dismissed the le/er and began the hunt.
During the hunt, nobleman Walter Tirel took a shot at a stag, yet the arrow missed and hit the king in the chest.
Tirel ﬂed the scene almost immediately to France. Learning of the king’s death, William’s brother, Henry, rode
to Winchester to proclaim himself king. It is possible that Henry had planned for his brother’s murder in order
to gain the throne, yet this is disputed among scholars.
Engraved scene depicting the death of King William II (c10561100) of England, who was shot with an arrow in the
New Forest in mysterious circumstances. 

August 31, 1897:Thomas Edison secures a patent for his kinetograph
After first developing it in the early 1890s, Thomas Edison secured a patent for the kinetograph, a camera that could record film footage. His camera was based on work completed by French stillphotograph
pioneers Joseph Nicéphore Niépce and Louis Daguerre, but unlike previous cameras Edison used celluloid film in the kinetograph. After building a small film studio in 1893, Edison was able to capture footage and create films. One of his first was of three of his employees acting as blacksmiths. In 1897 Edison
sued American Mutoscope and Biograph Pictures, after he claimed the company had transgressed on the
patent for his kinetograph.

Thomas Edison listening through a primitive headphone in 1871.



* August is named after Augustus Caesar, founder and the first emperor of the Roman Empire, who was posthumously adopted by his
maternal greatuncle Gaius Julius Caesar.
* Fans of Elvis Presley mourn each Aug. 16th, the day the famed singer died in 1977.
* People born in August fall under the sun zodiac signs of Leo and Virgo. Leos are known to be dramatic, creative and outgoing. Virgos

Walk-In Tubs

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500
Britton-Shrewsbury Funeral Home
648 Main Street, Shrewsbury, MA 01545
Shannon M. Henry

✔ Backed by American Standard’s 140
years of experience
✔ Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting

508-845-6226
www.brittonfuneralhomes.com

RICHARD'S CAR WASH

309 Boston Turnpike Call 508-755-0131
NEW TYPHOON! SELF AUTOMATED
TOUCH FREE CAR WASH
OPEN 24 HOURS • ALL CLOTH TUNNEL WASH
COIN OPERATED VACUUMS • 2 BAY WASHERS
TUESDAYS - SENIOR DISCOUNT -$1 OFF

TURNPIKE AUTO BODY

307 Boston Turnpike Call 508-755-3015
UNIBODY REPAIR SPECIALIST
FEATURING LASER BEAM TECHNOLOGY

✔ Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔ Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND
installation, INCLUDING labor backed by
American Standard

Kristine P. Romano
Attorney at Law

ELDER LAW

ESTATE PLANNING
PROBATE
290 W. Main Street, Suite 6
Northborough, MA 01532

T: 508.393.0500
kpr@estateandelderlawyer.com

✔ 44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating
massage




FREE!

Savings Include an American
Standard Right Height Toilet
FREE! ($500 Value)

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

855-480-1029

Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/save
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Sharps Collec on
The Health Department, located in Town Hall, will accept sharps if you are a Shrewsbury resident
and have the sharps inside a 0ghtlyͲsealed, punctureͲproof container. Please contact the Health
Department to schedule an appointment at 508.841.8345.
TIPS ON PROPER USE OF FACE MASKS AND FACE COVERINGS
There are many things that you can do to help protect yourself and others from becoming infected with COVID19. People
who show no symptoms of illness may still be able to spread COVID19. A face covering may help prevent you from
spreading COVID19 to other people.
x A face covering can include anything that covers your nose and mouth, including dust masks, scarves and bandanas.

x Do not use health care worker masks, such as the N95 masks  those should be preserved for healthcare workers.
It is important that you wear these face coverings or masks in situations where it is difficult to maintain a social distance of
six feet from others. For example, in a pharmacy or grocery store.
When you wear a cloth mask, it should:
x Fit snugly but comfortably against the side of the face,

x Be secured with ties or ear loops,
x Include multiple layers of fabric,
x Allow for breathing without restriction, and
Be able to be laundered and machine dried without damage or change to shape.
When putting on and taking off a mask, do not touch the front of it, you should only handle the ties or ear straps, and make
sure you wash the cloth mask regularly. Wash your hands or use hand sanitizer after touching the mask.
Cloth masks should not be placed on young children under age 2, anyone who has trouble breathing, or is unconscious, incapacitated, or otherwise unable to remove the mask without assistance.

SUMMER HEAT

Older

adults do not adjust as easily to sudden changes in temperaturesOlder adults are at significant risk
ofhyperthermiain all its forms, including heat exhaustion, cramps, stress, and even heat stroke. Keep an eye on your
loved one, and notice if they are displaying symptoms like fatigue, dizziness, nausea, or headaches. All of these could
be signs that your loved one is having a bad reaction to the heat

xChronic medical conditions can impact how seniors’ bodies react to heat

xPrescription medicines can affect an older adult’s ability to regulate or adjust to temperatures, control perspiration, and handle sun exposure https://companionsforseniors.com/2019/05/beatsummerheatstaycoolseniors/
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Stay hydrated with water. Dehydraon is a major concern for seniors in the summerme heat so it’s important
to drink more water than usual. If the senior is on restricted ﬂuid intake, consult with their provider for guidance
Dress for the weatherͲWear loose, lightweight, lightͲcolored clothing
Avoid going outside during the ho#est parts of the day (peak hours 11amͲ 3pm)
If you have an air condioning system make sure it is maintained and working
Use blinds to keep the hot sun out
Avoid using the oven or stove
Use a damp cloth to cool down
Keep frozen treats in the freezer such as popsicles
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 "State

Representative Hannah Kane
11th Worcester District

My office is open and here for you during these difficult times. Please feel free to reach out with any questions,
concerns, or help connecting with resources. While the State House is closed, my Legislative Aide Anna and I are
working remotely andare fully accessible via email and we are constantly checking our office voicemail. You
can reach our office number at 6177222810, my cell number is 6174487304, and my email
isHannah.Kane@mahouse.gov. Anna’s email isAnna.Darrow@mahouse.govand her cell number is 802373
2294. Please do not hesitate to contact us, we are here to help.I hope you are well and staying safe and healthy."




Anna Darrow
Office of State Representative Hannah Kane

11thWorcester District
Room 167, State House
Office: 6177222810
Cell: 8023732294

Shrewsbury Senior Center Van Transportation





Wellness Calls 
Senior Center Staff continue to
make calls to senior center
members to check in on them. If
you are interested in being added
to the wellcall list, please call
the Senior Center at
508.841.8640. 


TRANSPORTATION IS OPEN
At this time we are accepting ADA (American’s with Disabilities Act)
riders and other essential requests, such as dialysis, medical appointments,
work, and grocery trips.
Due to COVID19 we are taking all necessary precautions
to keep our staff and riders safe.
All riders MUST wear a mask at all times.
If you are sick± please stay home.
For more information please contact our
Transportation Coordinator, Cynthia
Willis



508.523.1307


Presidenal Puzzle Fill in the blanks to spell the names of 8 past U.S. Presidents. 
1. J ____ ____ ____ ____ _____ _____ _____ R _____ _____ 
2. J ____ ____ ____ ____ _____ _____ L _____ 
3. ____ ____ ____ J ____ ____ I ____ ____ A ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ N 
4. W ____ ____ ____ ____ A ____ ____ C ____ ____ ____ L ____ ____ 
5. ____ I ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ X ____ ____ 
6. ____ ____ M ____ ____ ____ A ____ ____ E ____
7. ____ ____ L ____ ____ ____ I ____ T ____ ____
8. ____ ____ H ____ ____ Y ____ ____ ____ 

STAY CONNECTED
JOIN US FOR
VIRTUAL COFFEE HOUR
Every Tuesday morning at 9:00am
Starting Tuesday August 11th




Join with Google Meet

In your browser type meet.google.com/pddrefxjze
Or by phone +1 6515609554 PIN: 531 149 308# 
MEMORY LANE CAFE AUGUST HAPPENINGS






The Memory Lane Cafe at the Shrewsbury SeniorCenter was established in October of 2018 for people with memory loss and their care
partners. This program is designed to help alleviate isolation and allows for support and friendships to develop among its participants.
We miss being together very much and look forward to a time when
we can be a group again in person. Until then, please join us virtually
for an hour to enjoy some music and friendship.
Please join us for these upcoming events:

August 14th at 11:00 am
Ragtime Jack will sing and play ragtime music.
In your browser type https://meet.google.com/dkipgfqcbd
Or by phone dial± 19292776164 Then enter PIN 882 155 426# 

August 21th at 11:00 am
Howie Newman will entertain with his guitar and song.
In your browser type https://meet.google.com/restzcxxip

Or by phone dial± 14028398125 Then enter PIN 135 390 875# 

Get your requests ready on these two Fridays. We can’t wait to see
your smiling faces again in August 

Looking to get out± but not be in
contact with the public? Think
about the Mendon Twin DriveIn.
Go to mendondrivein.com for
movie updates or call
508.473.4958

How to draw a rose ﬂower from
the Le=er S

Go to:

h/ps://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=FqhJM5Ut7hU 











35 Milford St. Mendon, MA 01756
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Family Caregiver Support Program
Worcester Grandparents Raising Grandchildren
Zoom Support Group± ESWA
August 6 & 20th @ 2:00
RSVP to ddfoley@eswa.org


MINDFUL MEDITATION
sey Finnegan

with Kel-

Wednesday, August 12 @ 1:00Ͳ1:30 
Virtual Google Meetʹ In your browser typeͲ
meet.google.com/idxͲytmbͲgcy
Or by phoneͲ 1 304 945 3580
Enter PIN: 204
325 427# 






Healthy Bones and Balance video
The class consists of seated strength training
exercises and standing strength training and
balance exercises with a warm up and cool
down. The program is lead and demonstrated
by Healthy Bones and Balance leaders for
this area.
https://youtu.be/Gs3GFI8hnz8
STARTING AUGUST 3RD, 2020
SPACTV Channel 28/328HD
Fit For Life w/ Karen McKenzie
7 days a week at 9:30am
Senior Sweat with Dr. C
7 days a week at 10:00am
J. Fish Fitness for Seniors± 
Mon.1:30pm, Wed. 11:30am & Thurs. 1:30pm
Shrewsbury Historical Society programming±
Mon. 12:00pm, Thurs. 11:00pm, Fri. 8:00pm
Explore your local parks
Looking for something to do this summer? Take a walk in a local
park, read a book, or enjoy nature.
Visit the town's Parks & Recreation website for a list of parks and
open spaces in Shrewsbury.
https://www.shrewsburyma.gov/413/ParksRecreationFacilities
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Gardening Tips


Learning from my Great Grandmother, I have had a passion for gardening ever since I was a little girl.
Some years we had a better crop than others. I spoke with Marion Marstons from Marstons Greenhouses located
on Spring Street in Shrewsbury for some gardening advice. She shared knowledge that she learned throughout the
years.
According to Mrs. Marstons, Marstons is a third generation business and has been in Shrewsbury for over
a hundred years. The greenhouses have been in use for 2 ½ generations. She has seven greenhouses. One of her
favorite things about gardening is, “Seeing things grow and making other people happy. It’s a happy business.”
This is what motivates the Marstons every year.
Mrs. Marstons provided useful knowledge for aspiring gardeners. She remarked, one of the hardest parts
about gardening is “Getting the ground ready and getting organized.” Getting organized starts one or two months
before the planting date. This would include, buying seeds, preparing the soil, and buying the correct fertilizer and
feed. Mrs. Marston grows over 2,300 plants a year, most of them from seed. She cares for the plants with the help
of her family. She says, the best plants to grow for beginners are tomatoes, zinnias, and marigolds. She notes, “ it
is important to know that every seed you buy will not always germinate and depending on how deep you plant
each seed they might come up at different times.” Some plants naturally take longer than others.
I asked her for the three best tips for new gardeners, “You have
to like it and don’t be afraid to get dirty, look online and see what your
plant needs for nutrients.” Tomatoes need lime in the soil and don’t be
afraid to give them a little bit of fertilizer. Don’t keep plants in too
small of a space for too long. Their legs need space to grow. Transplant
them a couple times depending on what you are growing. Don’t overwater the seeds.”

Carnations are her favorite plants to grow. They were the first
flowers her and her husband ever grew together when they took over
the green house. Truthfully, she likes them all, but carnations have a
soft spot in her heart. Overall , she says, “You have to have patience to
start gardening from seed. This will take time.”










by Sophia Harris(17yrs)










Shrewsbury High School
THE SURPRISING BENEFITS OF PUZZLE SOLVING FOR ADULTS
Improved MemoryͲ Solving puzzles helps reinforce exisng connecons between our brain cells. It

also increases the generaon of new relaonships. This, in turn, improves mental speed and thought
processes. Jigsaw puzzles are especially good for improving shortͲterm memory. Our shortͲterm
memory helps us remember shapes and colors and visualize the bigger picture to ﬁgure out which

pieces will ﬁt together.

Improved MoodͲ Another one of the beneﬁts of puzzles is that they increase our brains’
produc0on of dopamine. Dopamine is a neurotransmi=er that regulates mood and feelings of
op0mism. It also aﬀects memory, concentra0on, and mo0va0on. Dopamine is released every 0me we successfully solve a
puzzle Ͷ or even just get one piece in the right place. This encourages us to con0nue working on solving them and challenging ourselves.

Lower Stress LevelsͲ At the same me that puzzles challenge us, they also help us to relax. Our brains also go from a “Beta,” or
wakeful, state to an “Alpha” state when we’re solving puzzles. The Alpha state is similar to the state we’re in when we’re
dreaming. This shi% in consciousness comes with many beneﬁts, including: Ability to make deeper connecons, Improve our
mindset, Relieve stress, Improve mood, and Increase our selfͲconﬁdence.
The Shrewsbury Senior Center has many used puzzles in great condion for you to use. If you’re interested, we would be happy
to deliver 1Ͳ2 puzzles to you for you to keep. Once doneʹ please recycle. Again, they are used and have been stored and untouched since before the center closed in March. We have 500. 750, 1000 piece puzzles of all designs. Please call 508.841.8640. 
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FINANCIAL FOCUS
When Facing Illness, Take Control of Finances
Article 7 ± Aug. 10, 2020
In light of the coronavirus pandemic, virtually all of us have considered healthrelated issues. But for people facing a serious,
chronic illness, such as Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis, diabetes or cancer, health concerns are an everyday matter. If you’re
fortunate, you may never be afflicted with such maladies, but the future is unpredictable. Of course, going through these health
challenges bring physical and emotional concerns ± but also financial ones. How can you prepare for them?
Essentially, you’ll need to consider four key areas: investments, insurance, legal arrangements and taxes. Let’s take a quick
look at each of them:
Investments ± You’ll likely need to draw on your investments for at least some of the expenses associated with your
illness. So, within your portfolio, you may want to establish a special fund devoted entirely to these costs, whether they be health
care, modifications to your home, transportation and so on. A financial professional can help you choose investments for this fund,
as well as make recommendations for your overall investment strategy, including techniques for boosting your income, such as
adding investments that can provide an income stream that kicks in when you think your costs will rise.
Insurance ± Depending on your health status, you may be able to collect Medicare earlier than the traditional starting point
at age 65. Even so, you’ll likely need to supplement it with additional coverage. But you may also want to look beyond health
insurance. For example, you might be able to purchase a “chronic illness rider” that allows you to tap into life insurance benefits
while you’re still alive. Or you might consider adding a “longterm care rider” to a life insurance policy; this rider offers financial
benefits if you ever require daily care that you can’t provide for yourself. And some foundations, states and drug companies offer
programs that can help pay for some costs that your insurance won’t cover.
Legal arrangements ± If you haven’t already done so, you may want to establish the legal documents most appropriate for
your situation, such as a durable power of attorney for finances, which gives someone the authority to manage your financial affairs
if you become temporarily incapacitated, possibly due to flareups of your chronic disease. Once you’ve recovered, you regain
control of your financial decisions. You might also want to consider a health care proxy, which appoints an individual to make
medical decisions for you if you can’t. In creating or revising these documents, you’ll need to consult with your legal professional.
Taxes ± You might qualify for Social Security disability payments, which, like other Social Security benefits, are taxable,
so you’ll need to be aware of what you might owe. But you might also be eligible for some tax breaks related to your condition. If
you still itemize tax deductions, you may be able to deduct some medical expenses, as well as certain home improvements, such as
wheelchair ramps, bathtub grab bars, motorized stair lifts and so on. Your tax advisor may have suggestions appropriate for your
situation.
Dealing with a chronic illness is never easy. But by considering how your illness will affect all aspects of your life, getting
the help you need, and taking the right steps, you may be able to reduce the financial stress on you and your loved ones.

Class Name

Veteran’s Services Are Available: Due to COVIDͲ19, our veteran agents are working remotely and takingappointments by
Day
| Time (Dates)
phone only at this me. You can call the Shrewsbury oﬃce at 508Ͳ841Ͳ8386 and leave a message. Mike Perna will return your
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Medicare and Social Security have announced new procedures for Medicare enrollment during the COVID
emergency. This information is available on our website at www.shinema.orgIf you live in Central Mass, call us
directly at 5084229931. We are also available via multiple platforms such as FaceTime, Zoom and Skype
conferencing to do oneonone appointments if needed. Watch our website for Medicare 101 presentations via
Zoom. Visit our website www.shinema.org and our new Facebook page: SHINE Central MA. Like and share our posts!!

Trained SHINE (Serving Health Information Needs of Everyone) counselors can help you! They offer, unbiased, confidential
counseling on all aspects of health insurance to anyone on Medicare. Call your local senior center and ask for a SHINE consult.
Remember you can contact us at the regional office: 5084229931. Once you get the SHINE answering machine, leave your name and
number. A SHINE counselor will call you back.
CENTRAL MASS SHINE WEBSITE You can visit us on the web at www.shinema.or g. Our site has valuable gener al infor mation and links to other agencies that can assist you with your insurance needs. We also have a link to our very informative cable TV
program “Medicare and More.” 

´$OLIHVSHQWPDNLQJPLVWDNHVLVQRWRQO\PRUHKRQRUDEOHEXWPRUHXVHIXOWKDQDOLIHVSHQWGRLQJQRWKLQJµ
³*HRUJH%HUQKDUG6KDZ

PLEASE CONSULT A PHYSICIAN BEFORE STARTING ANY EXERCISE REGIMEN.
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Specializing in Serving the Needs of Seniors with 40 Years of Experience
Notary Services Available

Maria Smith

Realtor - GRI, CBR, SRES, CRS
ReNet Member

Office: 508-845-9974 Fax: 508-845-9975
415 Boston Turnpike, Suite 308 B, Shrewsbury, MA
mmsreal@aol.com • www.mariasmithrealty.com
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Update from the Shrewsbury Public Library


I’m very excited to talk about some projects that the library staff have been working on that can be enjoyed by all ages!


StoryWalk® on Lake Street Park
The Library and the Parks and Recreation department have partnered together to bring a StoryWalk® project to Lake Street Park. You
can enjoy strolling along the paved walkway and reading a children’s picture book. Pages of a book are laminated and installed along the
path. New books will be installed every two weeks through the summer. This is a great outdoor recreational activity during this time of
social distancing!
“The StoryWalk® Project was created by Anne Ferguson of Montpelier, VT and developed in collaboration with the KelloggHubbard
Library. Storywalk® is a registered service mark owned by Ms. Ferguson.”

Summer Reading Program
We have a few fun activities planned for adults interested in participating in our summer reading program. Read something you really
enjoyed? Submit a brief review to the library and we’ll feature you on our GoodReads page, as well as enter you into our weekly raffle
for a $20 Amazon gift card. Noticed a book with a unique cover? Find an interesting, artistic way to recreate it, post it to your Instagram
page, and tag the Shrewsbury Public Library’s Instagram page to get another entry to the weekly raffle. And finally, see how well you
know your library's virtual services by taking part in our digital scavenger hunt. Search for clues across the library's website and social
media pages to locate riddles, with the answer to each riddle leading to the next clue. Submit all the correct answers here to get one more
entry into the weekly raffle.

Curbside Pickup Continues
You can request materials available in the Shrewsbury Public Library and place holds on books, audiobooks, CDs or DVDs through the
C/W MARS system. When you receive an email confirming that your hold is ready to pick up, you can schedule a time for pickup.
Curbside pickup hours will be posted on the library website. Please check the website for current, uptodate information on services.

Virtual Programs
Please check our calendar for virtual programs such as our book club the first Thursday of the month at 6:30 PM; a cookbook club the
last Thursday of the month at 6:30 PM; a Memory Cafe that meets on the first and third Friday of the month from 23:30 PM; and many
other informative and entertaining programs.

Contact Information
You can reach us by calling 5088418533 and leave a message. A staff member will get back to you on weekdays between 9 and 5. You
can also send an email to splreference@cwmars.org or splcirc@cwmars.org. 

Join the Friends of the Shrewsbury Public
Library for as little as $10. Your gift helps
provide amazing programs and events for children, teens and adults! Sign up on line at http://
splfriends.weebly.com/becomeafriend.html
or stop by the Library.
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For the month of
September ONLY, the
Shrewsbury Council on
Aging will pay for ALL
Grab & Go meal requests
for Shrewsbury seniors 60+. 

We understand these are
tough times.
We are here for you.
For those unable to
pickup meals…
we will deliver.
Calls 48 hours in advance.
Call to hear the menu.
Meals made by ESWA.
508.841.8640
Interested in Meals on Wheels?

Contact Elder Services of Worcester
508.756.1545
Hot & Cold meals available. Delivered by Shrewsbury Volunteers

The Shrewsbury Council on Aging has Farmers
Market Coupons
If you are interested please call us 
Must be 60+ and will need to meet eligibility

St. Anne’s Food Pantry

Peanut Bu>er Fruit Dip

Shrewsbury residents may
use the DriveͲthru

2 cups skim milk
1/2 cups sour cream


1 package Vanilla Instant Pudding mix
1 cup peanut bu=er
1/3 cup sugar
Whisk milk, sour cream and pudding mix
un0l smooth. Next combine peanut bu=er
and sugar and mix. Serve with fruit.

Each Monday star0ng at
10:30am while supplies last.
130 Boston Turnpike, Shrews
Informaon line:


(508) 799Ͳ4169 
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Google Meet (previously known as Google Hangouts) is a great way to connect with others you may not be able to connect with in person. The senior center has begun offering virtual programs through Google Meet and we are excited to
see your smiling faces again. Here are some tips and tricks to help get you online.

Webcams are not required. Not everyone has a computer at home, but fear not! You can call into any meeting using a
phone number and PIN. Each meeting session has its own unique phone number and PIN so be sure to have your meeting information nearby. Call the number provided, enter the PIN when instructed, and press the pound key (#) to enter.
When logging into a meeting through your computer either click the link provided in the calendar event on the Senior Center calendar or
type the web address into your web browser. The link will look something like this: meet.google.com/abcdefghij. “abcdefghij” is the
meeting ID. You may get a pop up requesting to give Google Meet access to your computer’s microphone and webcam. Be sure to click
“Allow.” Type in your first and last name and click “Ask to Join.” The button will turn into a spinning circle for a moment until a staff
member grants you access to the meeting.
Once in the meeting we have one ground rule. To minimize distracting background noise we ask that everyone mute themselves unless
they are talking. This goes for those who call in on the phone as well. To mute your computer’s microphone move your mouse around
the screen. A white bar will slide up from the bottom and in the middle you will see three buttons: a microphone, a red phone, and a
camera. Click the microphone button to mute and unmute yourself. The button will fill in red when you are muted.
If you are attending a meeting with many other participants and find the number of screens distracting, you can change the layout. On
the same white bar as the mute button, you will see three vertical dots in the far right corner. Click those to open a settings menu and
select “Change Layout.” There are three options to pick from. “Sidebar” and “Spotlight” will make it so that your screen will display
whoever is speaking instead of a bunch of small squares. Feel free to try each and figure out which works best for you!
Google Meet offers captions! If you have trouble understanding what others are saying click the third button from the right on the white
bar and Google will start transcribing in real time. Please note that captions may not be perfect and there may be misinterpreted words.
To
leave
the meeting,
either
close your web browser
by hitting
X in the upper rightMenon,
corner (red
circle in upper left
corner on Cliﬀ
a Mac)
COA
Board
Members:
ChairpersonͲLouise
Russell,
Vice the
ChairpersonͲShashi
SecretaryͲBarbara
DePalo,
Geror hit the red phone in the center of the white bar.


ber, Norma Giumentaro, Virginia Leonard and Zoya Mehta

Sue Kronlund REALTOR®
Senior Real Estate Specialist

I can OPEN
doors for you!
508-320-8797

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Brakes | Exhaust | Tune-Ups | Wheel Alignment
Towing & Road Service | Inspections

SueSellsProperties@gmail.com
www.SueSellsProperties.com

185 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SHREWSBURY

508-845-9850

181 MAIN STREET
SHREWSBURY




Susanne Carpenter
to place an ad today!
scarpenter@lpiseniors.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6348
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Shrewsbury Council on Aging - Shrewsbury, MA 03-1353
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ShrewsburyͲ As part of his oﬃce’s commitment to giving back to
local communies, on June 25 Worcester County Sheriﬀ Lew
Evangelidis paid a visit to several local senior centers to drop oﬀ
special care packages ﬁlled with personal protecon supplies and a
sweet treat. His route included stops in Shrewsbury, Northborough,
Westborough and Southborough. “The main thing we want to convey today is that we just want you to know that we haven’t forgo.en
about anybody and we are sll here for everybody,” stated Evangelidis as he presented 20 gi1 bags to Hollie Lucht, director of the
Shrewsbury Senior Center. “We did some shopping and our team put
together these incredible bags.” The bags included ssues, hand sanizers, masks, “File of Life” cards and fresh baked goods donated by the Queen’s Cups bakeries. When asked how the
bags would be distributed, Lucht shared, “We are planning to distribute them to some of our Meals on Wheels recipients.” “We actually let a few people know and they are so appreciave, especially some of the isolated seniors,” she
added. Evangelidis noted that this was another eﬀort of the Worcester County Reserve Deputy Sheriﬀ Associaon as a
way to reach out and help those in need in the community. Other events include a food drive, coat drive and annual
summer senior picnic. “With COVIDͲ19 and the pandemic, we really felt that we could step up and help this community
so we put an email out to our team and we had dozens of volunteers saying we want to help,” he commented. “We had
groups that came to us and say we can help shop for senior housing centers, prescripon pickups and we had a great
team that went every week to help those people.”Evangelidis said he wanted to keep this eﬀort going by vising all 60
senior centers in Worcester County. They were about of a third of the way to that goal as of June 25. 












By Melanie Petrucci,Senior Community Reporter 

